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NEWBERRY HIGH

Bulldogs ready to get the season started
By Elyssa Parnell

eparnell@civitasmedia.com

NEWBERRY — Coach
Phil Strickland said having a senior quarterback
in his third year starting
is a feather in the cap of
Newberry High School’s
varsity football team.
Strickland said their
offensive plan would
remain about the same
as last year and that
they would run a spread
offense some this season.
As for defense, Strickland said their plan this
season was simply to stop
the other team.
“We’ll have a game plan
each week to try to stop
people,” Strickland said.
Strickland said they
would probably change
their defense around a bit
from previous seasons,
running more of an oddman front than even-man
like they have done in the
past.
“I feel like it fits us better,” Strickland said.
Having officially started
practice July 31, Strickland said he feels they are
ahead of schedule this
year. Strickland said a lot
of players showed up for
weight-lifting during the
summer.
The team has competed
in several seven on seven
passing games and Strickland said he felt like they
were really ahead of the
game.
See BULLDOGS | 14

Can’t catch me: This runner leaves his defensive shadow behind during a practice held this summer.

Elyssa Parnell | The Newberry Observer
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NHs VaRsITY
FooTBall sCHEdulE
Aug. 28 at Union County
Sept. 4 at Clinton
Sept. 11 Chapin
Sept. 18 at Broome
Sept. 25 Eau Claire
Oct. 2 Keenan
Oct. 9 at Fairﬁeld Central
Oct. 16 Mid-Carolina
Oct. 23 Pelion
Oct. 30 at Columbia High School
All games kick off at 7:30 p.m.

Newberry High school
works on defensive drills
during summer practice.

Wishing All Football Teams
A Great Season

CNNGA
Go Teams!

Newberry Tire & Exhaust
2419 Wilson Rd. • Newberry, SC 29108

call us today!!!

No Appointment Needed!

803-405-1115
our products &
services

• New & Used Tires
• Tire Balance & Rotation
• 2&4 Wheel Alignments
• Complete Brake Services
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV axles
• Custom Exhaust Systems
• MUCH MORE

00782158
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mid-carolina high
Mid-Carolina 2015
Varsity Roster

Photos by Elyssa Parnell | The Newberry Observer

Practice makes perfect: The Rebels have been practicing since July 31, working to perfect the offense and the defense in what should be a challenging
season of gridiron action.

Rebels switching things up for 2015
By Elyssa Parnell

eparnell@civitasmedia.com

PROSPERITY — Mid-Carolina
High School football coach Louie
Alexander feels at home with the
start of football season. The team
kicked off with official practices on
July 31.
“I’m glad football season is here,”
Alexander said. “It’s always the
most exciting part of the year for
me.”

2015 is expected to be a good year for Mid-Carolina High School, with Coach Louie Anderson saying

See MCHS | 14 they will be mixing things up a bit.

Number — Name — Class
1 CJ Wicker — Senior
2 Preston Hall — Senior
3 Corey Stone — Junior
4 Jalen Bates-Caldwell — Sophomore
5 Chip Higgins — Senior
6 Terrell Long — Junior
7 Matthew Stefanick — Senior
8 Iyon Thompson — Junior
10 Cade Ruff — Sophomore
11 Jesus Reyes — Senior
12 Tray Green — Senior
13 Nick Nelson — Junior
18 Kadarious Maybin — Junior
19 Markevis Wise — Senior
20 Damien Gorie — Junior
21 Rashon Graham — Senior
22 Landon Dowd — Senior
24 Dee Lindler — Senior
25 Dominique Boyd — Senior
26 Dean Kunkle — Senior
27 DJ Henderson — Senior
28 Devonta Wheeler — Junior
33 Jevon Boyd — Junior
40 Al Moore — Junior
41 Andrew Higgins — Junior
48 Tyquan Williams — Senior
50 Kyzer Fulmer — Junior
52 Lane Moore — Senior
53 John Steven Trammell — Junior
54 Josh Simmons — Junior
55 Jaquez Williams — Junior
57 Joe Cook — Junior
58 Hunter Delesandro — Senior
59 Dante Meade — Senior
64 Ruben Teran — Senior
66 Hogan Sanders — Junior
75 Marshall Horne — Junior
77 Greg Wright — Junior
79 Jaterran Wise — Junior
80 Zach Hentz — Junior
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MCHs VaRsITY
FooTBall sCHEdulE

Aug. 28 at Chapin
Sept. 4 vs. Saluda
Sept. 11 at Batesburg-Leesville
Sept. 18 vs. Pelion
Sept. 25 at Keenan
Oct. 2 at Columbia High School
Oct. 9 vs. Indian Land
Oct. 16 at Newberry
Oct. 23 vs. Eau Claire
Oct. 30 vs. Fairﬁeld Central
All games kick off at 7:30 p.m.

The 2015 Mid-Carolina
High school Rebels
Courtesy photo

00780625

Whether it’s high school football
or Ready Mix, we love 10 yards
and a cloud of dust!
1710 Dixie Drive, Newberry • (803) 276-4594
www.carolinaconcrete.net • Visa / Master Cards
Commercial and Residential • Sand, Stone, Concrete Construction
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NEwberry academy

Newberry Academy welcomes varsity football team
By Elyssa Parnell

eparnell@civitasmedia.com

NEWBERRY — After
nearly 20 years, Newberry
Academy welcomes a
varsity football team this
year and Coach Benji
Sease said he is looking
forward to the upcoming
nine-game season.
The team’s predecessors — the last Newberry
Academy varsity team —
played for the South Carolina Independent School
Association (SCISA) state
title in the mid-1990s.
Newberry Academy
has been eager to welcome football back to
the school, a process
that began two years ago
with the formation of an
eight-man middle school
team. In 2014, the school
developed a junior varsity
team under Sease with a
successful 6-2 season.
With the support and
success of the program,
Sease said they look to
bring the varsity program
this year.
The team will be comprised of ninth through
12th grade students,
Sease said, and will be
playing many of the same
teams that the middle
school team has played
including Greenwood
Christian, Richard Winn
Academy and Jefferson
Davis.
Newberry Academy is
considered 1A and will
be playing similar sized
teams in the South Carolina Independent School

Courtesy photo

Newberry Academy’s 2015 team includes, front row, Will Nobles, Zach May, Austin Dehart, Landen York and Hunter Taylor. Second row, Tyrese Taylor, Dillon Morris, Javon Gallman,
Daniel Bannister and Tabb French. Third row, Michael Weatherford, Micheal Shaw, Bryce Horn, Ryan Hyatt and Jimmy Franklin.

Association (SCISA)
conference. With SCISA’s
scheduling having already
been completed, Sease
said the team will only
play nine games this season rather than the typical
10 to 11. Games will be
played at Newberry College’s Setzler Field.
“Five of our games are
at home,” Sease said. “I’m
pleased with that.”
All but a few students

on the roster played on
the Academy’s middle
school and junior varsity
teams over the past few
years, Sease said. The
only new team members
are those who are new to
the school. Sease said the
team will have 12 players.
Players include sophomore Daniel Bannister,
an aggressive linebacker
and strong downhill runner who was named the

team’s MVP for two consecutive years and center
and defensive end Hunter
Taylor, also a sophomore
who serves as the team’s
leader.
Tyrese Taylor, a recent
transfer student, will step
into the role of quarterback for the 2015 season.
The team started practicing July 30 and has
been working hard to
succeed in the upcoming

season.
Sease said all of their
games will be big games
because the schools they
will play are close by. He
said the biggest game will
probably be Richard Winn
Academy because they are
the defending state champions.
“That will probably be
our toughest game right
there,” Sease said.
This season the team

will run the spread
offense, Sease said, to
take advantage of their
speed. While the team
does not have a lot of size,
Sease said they wanted
to use the spread offense
to fill it out and let some
of their faster guys take
advantage of their speed.
The team’s defense will
be a four-man front.
See EAGLES | 15

NEWBERRY aCadEMY
2015 VaRsITY RosTER
Name, number, year
Tyrese Taylor, #1, Junior
Will Nobles, #3, Eighth grade
Javon Gallman, #4, Freshman
Austin Dehart, #5, Eighth grade
Michael Weatherford, #6, Junior
Zach May, #10, Eighth grade
Jimmy Franklin, #11, Sophomore
Ryan Hyatt, #12, Freshman
Daniel Bannister, #13, Sophomore
Michael Shaw, #21, Junior
Landen York, #22, Junior
Dillon Morris, #28, Sophomore
Hunter Taylor, #32, Sophomore
Tabb French, #44, Junior
Bryce Horn, #64, Sophomore

“When you
win, nothing
hurts.”
-Joe Namath
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NEWBERRY aCadEMY
VaRsITY FooTBall sCHEdulE
Aug. 21 at Jefferson Davis
Sept. 4 at W.W. King
Sept. 11 vs. Richard Winn
Sept. 18 vs. Carolina Academy
Sept. 25 at Greenwood Christian
Oct. 2 at Laurens Academy
Oct. 9 vs. Clarendon Hall
Oct. 16 vs. Wardlaw Academy
Oct. 23 at Andrew Jackson
All games kick off at 7:30 p.m.

Located in Downtown Newberry.

LET’S GO EAGLES
FOOTBALL!

Newberry’s premier college-preparatory
independent school serving Grades 3K – 12th

(803) 276-2760

“Thank You Newberry For Voting Us

Best Formal Wear Store!”

00782680

Newberry Observer

Visit us at newberryacademy.com

00782695
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whitmire high

Whitmire Wolverines ready for another great season
By Andrew Wigger

awigger@civitasmedia.com

WHITMIRE — The Whitmire
High School Wolverines have been
hard at work training for the 2015
season which kicks off Aug. 28 on
the road against Calhoun Fall High
School.
Coach Charlie Jenkins said they
have practiced all summer, starting the first Monday in June. They
took a break at the end of July, but
started back Aug. 3.
The team has been working just
as hard in the weight room.
“Coach King, our strength and
conditioning coordinator, has done
a great job of implementing our
preparations starting as early as
last December. Our kids lift weights
year round. Coach King has gotten
plenty of help from Coach Steve
Lockwood, Andrew Campbell, and
Frankie Wilbanks,” Jenkins said.
“This summer we continued to lift
three days per week and we participated in several seven 0n seven
passing league opportunities.”
The team will continue to practice and train during the season.
Jenkins said the most important
aspect they must remember is to
keep it simple.
“Most of our players have to play
offense and defense so we have to
limit what we throw at them. We
would rather do a few things well
than do a lot of things poorly,” he
said. “We also have to do a good
job as coaches in keeping our guys
fresh. It’s always a fine line to walk
in conditioning your players. We
want to push them to be in shape
but we also have to guard against
burning them out.”
The Wolverines currently have 38
players on the team. Jenkins said
they have several stand out players
this year.
Among them are Austin Chick,

“Most of our players have
to play offense and defense
so we have to limit what we
throw at them. We would
rather do a few things well
than do a lot of things poorly.”

— Coach Charlie Jenkins

cornerback/receiver; Devin Vo,
wing back; Alex Ellison, fullback
and linebacker; West Jenkins, wing
back, free safety, punt returner; Austin Jenkin, quarterback; A.J. Renwick, linebacker, fullback and wing
back; John Burnside, tight end and
defensive end; Logan McMellon,
tight end and defensive end; Fluff
Robertson, center; Chase McCarley;
Cole Eison; and Noah Armstrong,
left tackle.
Last season the Wolverines broke
a 44-game losing streak and ended
the season with a 5-5 record. Jenkins said the pressure is now on to
do well.
“There was no pressure last year.
Now we have set the bar pretty
high. Anything less than a winning
record and a home playoff game
in November will be disappointing from my perspective,” he said.
“Our kids have been getting a lot of
pats on the back over the last eight
months.
“Our town is proud of what these
guys did last year, and rightly so,”
he said. “We have a chance to have
a special season for Whitmire but
we don’t have much room for mistakes or injuries.”
This year the Wolverines will continue with the double wing offensive strategy. Jenkins said they will
run more than they pass to keep the
ball.
“We do have the ability to throw
the ball when we want to as we
have Austin Jenkins at quarterback

Whitmire Varsity
Football Schedule
Aug. 28 at Calhoun Falls
Sept. 4 Branchville
Sept. 11 at North
Sept. 18 at Wagener-Salley
Sept. 25 Ridge SpringMonetta
Oct. 2 at Christ Church
Oct. 9 St. Joseph’s
Oct. 16 Southside Christian
Oct. 23 Dixie
Oct. 30 at Ware Shoals
All games kick off at 7:30 p.m.
and he can throw the ball very well.
We also have several capable pass
receivers,” Jenkins said.
When it comes to defense the
team will be based off the 3-5-3
defense.
“Defensive Coordinator Andrew
Campbell does a good job of adjusting each week to what the opponent
is trying to do. So we rarely just sit
in the 3-5-3. Instead we move our
guys all over the place just trying to
give the other team a fit. Our players have been pretty coachable and
flexible to weekly adjustments and
it is a big advantage for us,” Jenkins
said.
This year’s season will kick off
with an away game at Calhoun Falls.
This will also be one of the team’s
rivalry games. Jenkins said the
others will include Dixie and Ware
Shoals.
“They are closest to us, closest to
being our size, and their towns are
a lot like Whitmire,” he said.
Reach Andrew Wigger at 803-276-0625 ext. 1867
or on Twitter @TheNBOnews.

Whitmire 2015 Varsity Roster
# Player Class Position
1 Austin Chick Senior SE/DB
2 Corey Davis Senior LB
3 Quentin Aughtry Sophomore WB/DB
4 Hunter McCullough Junior FB/LB
5 Lomas Davis Sophomore DB
6 Devin Vo Junior WB/DB
7 Alex Ellison Senior FB/LB
8 West Jenkins Senior WB/DB
9 Austin Jenkins Senior QB/DB
10 Brandon Whisenant Sophomore WB/LB
11 Bailey Holloman Sophomore SE/DB
12 A.J. Renwick Junior WB/LB
13 Ben Burleson Sophomore LB
14 Hunter Adams Senior TE/DE
15 John Burnside Senior TE/DE
20 Colton Evans Junior DB
22 Hunter Compton Senior SE/DB
23 Chris Keisler Senior FB/LB
31 Quin Jeter Junior WB/DB
32 Bradley Burleson Senior DB
34 Chris Peay Senior SE/DB
40 Chop Ruff Junior TE/LB
44 Logan McMellon Senior TE/DE
50 Fluff Robertson Senior OL/NG
52 Chase McCarley Junior OL/DE
54 Daniel Johnson Senior OL/DE
56 Will Gilliam Junior OL/LB
58 Cole Eison Senior TE/LB
59 Noah Armstrong Junior OL/DT
60 Matthew Mathias Junior OL/DT
25 Alex Little Sophomore LB
63 Seth Johnson Senior DB
64 Jacob Morris Sophomore OL/NG
70 Daquan Agnew Junior OL/DE
71 K.D. Wicker Sophomore OL/NG
73 Trevor Gibson Junior OL/DT
77 Culan Means Junior OL/DE
78 Darien Gilliam Senior OL/DT
85 Jaylen Brown Freshman SE/DB
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The 2015 Whitmire Wolverines
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Wishing All Football Teams
A Great Season

Reggie Cannon
Steve Graves
Owner
1837 Wilson Road • Newberry, SC 29108
www.cannonandgraves.com
803-276-1080 Local • 877-276-1080 Toll Free • 803-276-3808 FAX

Kibler’s, Inc. Paint
& Body Shop
24 hr. Towing Service
Radiator Repair

Phone: (803) 276-2569
Fax: (803) 276-0933

355 Wilson Road
Newberry, SC, 29108
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NEWBERRY COLLEGE

Newberry College Wolves ready for tough schedule
Staff Report

NEWBERRY — Newberry College
head football coach Todd Knight
and the Wolves are preparing for the
2015 season with great enthusiasm,
as the scarlet and gray reported for
fall camp on Aug. 12 and the first
practice was held on the morning of
Aug. 14.
The Wolves finished the 2014
campaign with a 5-6 overall record
and a 3-4 South Atlantic Conference
mark, which was good for a tie for
fourth in the league. This seemed to
be a disappointing season coming
off of the 9-3 playoff season just a
year before.
Newberry is predicted to finish
third in the SAC this year behind
Lenoir-Rhyne and Carson-Newman
and will look to escalate that ranking
with strong defensive performance.
The Wolves ranked No. 1 nationally in passing defense last year, but
will have to make up for the loss
of seventh round NFL draft pick
Edmond Robinson.
The return of the entire defensive
line will help in that goal. The front
line will be led by preseason first
team all-SAC selection Alstevis
Squirewell (Great Falls) at the end
position and preseason second team
all-SAC pick Jalen Hunter (Seneca)
at tackle.
The linebacking corps will be
led by returning first team all-SAC
member Taylor McDonnell (Bluffton) in the interior, while Nate
Sichali (Anderson/T.L. Hanna) will
be looked to for leadership on the
outside.
The secondary graduated some
key members, but preseason second
team all-SAC safety Arnez Gray
(Greenwood/Emerald) will anchor
the backfield.
See WOLVeS | 12

Courtesy photos

The linebacking corps will be
led by returning first team allSAC member Taylor McDonnell
(Bluffton) in the interior.

Newberry College head
football coach Todd
Knight and the Wolves
are preparing for the
2015 season with great
enthusiasm.
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NEWBERRY CollEGE
2015 FooTBall sCHEdulE
Sept. 5 at Florida Tech — 7 p.m.
Sept. 12 Jacksonville — 1 p.m.
Sept. 19 North Greenville — 4 p.m.
Sept. 26 Tusculum — 4 p.m.
Oct. 3 at Catawba — 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 Mars Hill — 4 p.m.
Oct. 17 at Carson-Newman — 3 p.m.
Oct. 24 Brevard — 3 p.m.
Oct. 31 at Lenoir-Rhyne — 2 p.m.
Nov. 7 at Limestone — Noon
Nov. 14 at Wingate — 1:30 p.m.
The Wolves ranked No. 1 nationally in passing
defense last year, but will have to make up
for the loss of seventh round NFl draft pick
Edmond Robinson. The return of the entire
defensive line will help in that goal. The front
line will be led by preseason first team all-saC
selection alstevis squirewell (Great Falls).
Courtesy photo

NO ENROLLMENT
GO
for anyone
TEAMS
who brings in this ad!

Blueberry
Hill Auctions
00780628

SCAL 4368
Dean Compton
803-944-9959

Expiration date: September 30, 2015

1224 Wilson Road • (803) 276-0211
www.anytimefitness.com
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Wolves
From page 10

On the offense, a new starting quarterback will
step behind center, as Raleigh Yeldell (Edgefield/
Strom Thurmond) will be the lead field general.
He accounted for four touchdowns on just 17
plays in the first quarter of the rout of CarsonNewman last year before exiting due to injury.
The running backs will be led by returning
players Ryan Barnwell (Goose Creek/Stratford)
and Romelo Doctor (Summerville/Ashley Ridge),
who have both seen starting action over the past
two years.
At receiver, Jalen Cook (Lexington) and Cole
Watson (Conway) will expect to put up plenty of
yards.
The offensive line will be another strength, as
a large crew of starters return. Stephen Nance
(Rock Hill/Northwestern) earned preseason
first team all-SAC honors, while Hayden Wilks
(Chesterfield) was a second team all-SAC pick
in the preseason. Tight end Zach Edmunds
(Springfield, Va.) earned second team preseason
all-conference honors and should see significant
time in both blocking and receiving roles.
Special teams should be another strength of
the Wolves, especially in the punt phases. Kyle
Clark (Beaufort) is a two-time all-conference
Courtesy photos
honoree and returns for his senior season after
Newberry College has a new signal caller this year in Raleigh Yeldell (Edgefield/Strom Thurmond).
leading the conference in punting average. He
is also slated to be the top pick at kicker, but
should face some competition. Long snapper
Andrew Smith (Savannah, Ga.) was a second
team preseason all-SAC pick as well.
Kevin Miller (Lexington) was the conference
leader in punt return average in his first season
with the Wolves, and with added experience,
should be able to flip the field for Newberry on
numerous attempts.
The schedule is – as always – a tough one for
the scarlet and gray, starting with the opener at
Florida Tech on September 5.
The home slate starts on Sept. 12, when the
Wolves host Division I-FCS opponent Jacksonville. After North Greenville visits on Sept. 19,
SAC play begins on Sept. 26 with the Family
Weekend contest against Tusculum.
The annual Homecoming contest is on Oct. 10
against Mars Hill, followed by a conference game
against Brevard on Oct. 24. The final home game
takes place on Nov. 7 against Limestone.
Newberry travels to both of the teams picked
ahead of the Wolves in the preseason poll, with
trips to Lenoir-Rhyne (Oct. 31) and CarsonNewman (Oct. 17).
In the linebacking corps Nate Sichali (Anderson/T.L.
This release was provided by Newberry College.

At receiver, Jalen Cook (Lexington) is expected to put up plenty of yards.

Hanna) will be looked to for leadership on the outside.
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Newberry predicted to ﬁnish third in SAC
NEWBERRY — The Newberry College football team
has been predicted to finished
in third place in the South
Atlantic Conference, according
to the annual preseason poll.
Newberry is coming off a
5-6 season with a 3-4 conference record, which placed the
Wolves in a four-way tie for
fourth in the SAC standings.
The Wolves’ defense ranked
No. 1 in the nation in passing
yardage defense and a strong
crop of returners up front on
the offensive and defensive
lines will be a strength for the
scarlet and gray.
The Wolves picked up 39
points in the preseason poll

and are behind defending
conference champions LenoirRhyne (55 points) and CarsonNewman (51) in eyes of the
coaches. Catawba comes in
fourth in the rankings with 37
points, followed by Tusculum
(30) in fifth, Mars Hill and
Wingate (27) in a tie for sixth
and Brevard (14) rounding out
the poll in eighth.
Newberry starts the season
on the road at Florida Tech
on Sept. 5 before kicking
off a three-game homestand
on Sept. 12 against Division I-FCS foe Jacksonville.
SAC play begins on Sept. 26
against Tusculum.
This release provided by Newberry
College.

The Wolves picked up 39 points in the preseason poll and are behind defending conference champions lenoir-Rhyne (55 points)
and Carson-Newman (51) in eyes of the coaches

Best Of Luck To All Our Newberry Teams

Here’s TO A WiNNiNg seAsON!!

offer expires 11/30/15

*Reliable Power
*Superior Service
*Competitive Rates
00782148
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882 Wilson Rd. * (803) 276-1121
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MCHs
From page 4

Alexander said the team
started getting ready this summer with weight lifting — the
younger guys in the morning
with the older guys following.
To beat the heat, Alexander
said they practiced from 8 a.m.
to 11 a.m. each morning.
Practices have been different
this season, Alexander said:
The younger players on the
team got more attention while
the older players were split up
into fundamental groups and
individually before coming
together to practice.
“It gives them more attention,” Alexander said. “I think
it’s going to make us better.”
Practices are not the only
thing that’s changed for the
Rebels this season. Alexander
said they also will be changing
up their defensive strategy to
use multiple defenses. Offensively, he said they would be
spreading out more.
The Rebels will play six
games at home this season,but
the first game is on the road
Aug. 28 at Chapin High
School.
Alexander said he felt every
game will be a challenge but
Chapin will be a huge game
for the team. The first region
game, on Sept. 18 against
Pelion, will also be a big game.
Alexander said they have
some good players this season
and a good return of players.
With many players not having
a lot of playing time last year,
he said they would be taking
the approach that the next
game was the biggest game.
Alexander said it was nice to
get back out with the kids to
see what improvements they
had made since the previous
season.
“I’m excited,” Alexander
said. “I’m pleased with all of
them. They’ve been working
their tails off as a group.”

Gotcha! a Newberry High school defensive player takes an offense player down during a run play.

Bulldogs
From page 2

The team has been practicing in the mornings but will be back to practicing in the evenings when school starts back.
In last year’s preseason, Newberry High
School went 4-1 against four 3A schools,
Strickland said. This year, they will once again
be in a tough region, opening up the season by
playing four 3A schools.
“Anytime we play these guys it’s going to be
more challenging,” he said.
Although the Bulldogs lost three starters on
offense, Strickland said they feel good about
the upcoming season.
“They’ve put in a lot of work and I feel like
we will be very competitive there too,” Strickland said.

Elyssa Parnell | The Newberry Observer

Good luck!
TO AREA TEAMS
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Eagles
From page 6

Sease said he has tried to let the team
know that the competition they will be
playing as varsity will be a lot more competition than as a junior varsity football
team.
“I have cautious optimism,” Sease
said. “We’ll go out and work hard and
expect to win every game, but we understand there are going to be some growing pains there.”
There are no seniors on the team this
year, which Sease considers positive and
is optimistic that next year and the following year after that will the team’s big
years.
Sease has carried on a tradition from
the past two years to strengthen the
team’s bond.
“At the end of football summer camp,
each player receives a link from a chain,”
Sease said. “We emphasize that a chain
is only as strong as its weakest link. Players are told to keep that link with them

at all times as a reminder that everyone
has to pull their own weight, and pull it
together as one.”
Sease along with coaches Rick Doran,
Michael Taylor, Clarke Dehart and Kaylon Manning use every opportunity to
take lessons their players learn on the
field and apply them to everyday life, he
said.
“It will be great to have our first varsity win, but what I love most about my
job is the fellow coaches and players that
I get to work with every day,” Sease said.
“I would be proud to call any of these
young men my son.”
Brian Fitzgerald, head of school, said
the return of varsity football is about
more than just the school — it is about
the community.
“Over these past two years, we have
seen countless friends and families
throughout Newberry and beyond come
out to support these young players,”
Fitzgerald said. “The games have provided a wonderful opportunity for everyone to socialize and draw people here to
Newberry so they can see for themselves
why it’s such a great place to be.”
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2015 Annual Fall Pep Rally
Wednesday, September 2
at Setzler Field
DOORS: 6:00 p.m.
EVENT: 6:30 p.m.

Cookout style dinner: meal plan
accepted, $5 for NC employees,
$7 for public and students without meal plan.

2015 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept 5
Sept 12
Sept 19
Sept 26
Oct 3
Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct 24
Oct 31
Nov 7
Nov 14

at Florida Tech
JACKSONVILLE
NORTH GREENVILLE
TUSCULUM*
at Catawba*
MARS HILL*
at Carson-Newman*
BREVARD*
at Lenoir-Rhyne*
LIMESTONE
at Wingate*

7 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
Noon
1:30 p.m.

FOR TICKETS
Call 321-5101
or visit
NewberryWolves.com

